STATE OF FLORIDA
FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION

ABILITY MAYFAIR II, LLC,
Petitioner,

v.

FHFC CASE NO.: 2009-070UC
Application No. 2009-121CH
2009 Universal C~'ele

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE
CORPORATION,
Respondent.
------------_./

CONSENT AGREEMENT
Petitioner, Ability Mayfair II, LLC ("Mayfair") and Respondent, Florida Housing
Finance Corporation ("Florida Housing"), by and through undersigned counsel, hereby present
the following Consent Agreement:

APPEARANCES
For Petitioner:
Donna E. Blanton
Florida Bar No.: 948500
Toni A. Egan
Florida Bar No.: 647764
Radey Thomas Yon & Clark, P.A.
301 S. Bronaugh Street, Suite 200
Ta[lahassee, Florida 32301
850-425-6654 (phone)
850-425-6694 (facsimile)

For Respondent:
:r-.1atthew A. Sirmans, Assistant General Counsel
Florida Bar No.: 0961973
Florida Housing Finance Corporation
227 N. Bronough Street, Suite 5000
Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1329
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
On or before August 20, 2009, Mayfair submitted an Applieation to Florida Housing for
funding through the 2009 Universal Cyele. On December 3, 2009, Florida Housing notified
Mayfair of the results of scoring its Applieation and provided Mayfair \...·ith a Notice of Rights
pursuant to Section 120.569 and 120.57, Florida Statutes. Mayfair timely filed a Petition for
Review of the 2009 Final Scoring Summary Report ehallenging the finding that Mayfair
consisted of "scattered sites" and therefore failed threshold requirements and was not entitled to
70 total points, 6 ability to proceed tie-breaker points, and 7.5 proximity tie-breaker points.
Florida Housing detennined that the ulility easement did not divide the Mayfair Development
site within the meaning of the "scattered sites" definition of Rule 67-48.002(106). Thus, Mayfair
is entitled to 70 total points, 6 ability to proceed tie-breaker points, and 7.50 proximity tie
breaker points. Additionally, Mayfair has satisfied all threshold requirements.
Upon issuance of a Final Order adopting the lemlS of lhis Consent Agreement, Mayfair
agrees to dismiss its petition with prejudice.

The parties waive all right to appeal this Consent

Agreement or the Final Order to be issued in this case, and each party shall bear his own costs
and attorney's fees. This Consent Agreement is subject to the approval of the Board of Directors
of Florida Housing ("The Board"). If the Board docs not approve this Consent Agreement, no
Final Order will be issued and this Consent Agreement shall be null and void as ifit were never
executed
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STIPULATED FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Mayfair is a Florida non-profit limited liability company with its address at 126

W. Adams Street, Suite 502, Jacksonville, FL 32202, and is in the business of providing
affordable rental housing units.
2.

Florida Housing is a public corporation, organized to provide and promote the

public welfare by admiuistering the governmental function of financing and refinancing housing
and related facilities in the State of Florida.

§ 420.504, Fla. Slat.; Rule Chapter 67-48, Fla.

Admin. Code.

3.

Florida Housing administers the Home Investment Partnerships ("HOME")

Program, as provided in Section 420.5089, Florida Statutes. The HOME program loans funds to
entities constructing or rehabilitating affordable rental units for low income and/or very low
income persons. The HOME funds arc allocated each year through the Universal Application
Cycle and a scoring process, in accordance with Rule Chapter 67-48, Florida Administrative
Code.
4.

The Low Income Housing Tax Credit ("Tax Credit") program is created within

the Internal Revenue Code, and awards a dollar for dollar credit against federal income tax
liability in exchange for the acquisition and substantial rehabilitation or new construction of
rental housing units targeted at low and very low income population groups. Developers sell, or
syndicate, the Tax Credits to generate a substantial portion of the funding necessary for
construction of affordable housing development.
5.

Florida Housing is the designated "housing credit agency" responsible for the

allocation and distribution of Florida's Tax Credits to applicants for the development of rental
housing for low income and very low income families.
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6.

Florida Housing uses a Qualified Alloeation Plan (QAP), the Universal

Applicalion and a scoring process for the award of Tax Credits. as outlined in Rule 67-48.004,
Florida Administrative Code.

The provisions of the QAP are adopted and incorporated by

reference in Rule 67-48'()02(95), Florida Administrative Code.

Pursuant to the QAP, Tax

Credits are apportioned among the most populated counties, medium populated counties, and
least populated counties.

The QAP also establishes various set-asides and special targeting

goals.
7.

The 2009 Universal Cycle Application is adopled as Form UAIOl6 (Rev. 5-09)

by Rule 67-48.l)o4{1)(a). Fla. Administrative Code, and consists of Parts I through V and
Instructions, some of which are nol applicable to every Applicant.
8.

Florida Housing's scoring process for 2009, found at Rules 67-48.004-.005,

Florida Administrative Code, involves the following:
a.

the publication and adoption by rule of an application package;

b.

the completion and submission of applications by developers;

c.

Florida Housing's preliminary scoring of applieations;

d.

an initial round of administrative challenges in which an applicant may
take issue with Florida Housing's scoring of another application by filing
a Notice of Possible Scoring Error ("NOPSE");

e.

Florida Housing's consideration of the NOPSEs submitted, \\!ith notice to
applicants of any resulting change in their preliminary scores;

f.

an opportunity for the applicant to submit additional materials to Florida
Housing to "cure" any items for which the applicant received less than the
maximum score;

g.

a second round of administrative challenges whereby an applicant may
raise scoring issues arising from another applicant's cure materials by
filing a Notice of Alleged Deficiency ("NOAD");
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9.

h.

Florida Housing's consideration of the NOADs submitted, with notice to
applicants of any resulting change in their scores;

1.

an opportunity for applicants to challenge, via infonnal or fonnal
administrative proceedings, Florida Housing's evaluation of any item for
which the applicant received less than the maximum score; and

J.

final scores, ranking, and allocation of funding to successful applicants, as
wcll as those who successfully appeal through the adoption of final orders.

The 2009 Universal Cycle Application offers a maximum score of 70 points. In

the event of the tie between competing applications, the Universal Cycle Application Instructions
provide for a serics of tie-breaking procedures to rank such applications for funding priority
including the use oflottery numbers (randomly assigned during the application process)_
10.

On or about August 20, 2009, Mayfair and others submitted applications for

fmancing in Florida Housing's 2009 funding cycle.

Mayfair (Application #2009-121CH)

applied far $1,339,000 afTax Credit equity funding and $4,000,000 in HOME funding 10 help
finance the acquisition and rehabilitation of a 83-unil affordable apartment complex in
Jacksonville, Duval County, Florida.
11.

Mayfair received notice of Florida Housing's initial scoring of the Application on

or about September 21, 2009, at which time Mayfair was awardcd a preliminary score of 70
points out of a possible 70 points, 7.5 of 7.5 possible "tie breaker" points (awarded for
geographic proximity to certain services and facilities), and 6 of6 possible ability to procced tie
breaker points. Florida Housing also concluded that thc Mayfair application had passed all
threshold requircments.
12.

On or about October 1,2009, Florida Housing received NOPSEs in connection

with Mayfair's application. On or about October 23, 2009, Florida Housing sent Mayfair any

NOPSEs relating to its application submitted by other applicants, Florida Housing's position on
any NOPSEs, and the effect the NOPSEs may have had on the applicant's score.
13.

On or before November 3, 2009, Mayfair timely submitted its cure materials to

Florida Housing.
14.

On or about November 12, 2009, Florida Housing received NOADs in connection

with Mayfair's application. Florida Housing issued its final scores on December 3, 2009.
15.

At the conclusion of the NOPSE, cure review and NOAD processes, Florida

Housing a\varded the Mayfair Application a score of 32 points. The basis for the score \vas:
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Florida Housing also detennined that the Mayfair Application failed threshold,
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With respect to the "scattered sites" issue, Florida Housing provided the following

additional comment:
In its cure materials for Items IS, 2S, 3S, 58, 88, lOS, lIS, 5T, 7T, 9T through
18T, IA through 6A, IP, 2P, 5P and 6P, the Applicant provided an affidavit from
a licensed surveyor concerning the abandonment of Mayfair Village Road by the
City of Jacksonville. However, documentation and an affidavit from a licensed
sUTV'eyor prO\,'ided by a NOAD demonstrates that although the road \\-'as vacated
and abandoned as a public road by Ordinance No. 95-1032-593, the ordinance
provided that "there is hcreby reserved unto the City of Jacksonville a perpetual,
unobstructed easement for all public utilities...., over, under, through and across
[he property ...." Thus, even though the road was vacated, the de\'elopment site
nevertheless remains divided by the easement reserved over thaI same property by
the City. Because it is divided by an easement, the site meets the definition of
Scattered Sites.
18.

Florida Housing also dctemJined that Mayfair failed to achieve selected ability to

proceed tie-breaker points stating:
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Finally, Florida Housing deterrnined that rvfayfair failed to achieve selected

proximity tie-breaker points stating:
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the $c.;I:lemd Sito>s IS WFthin 112 mile of tne T..--flrE... er MN.s.LftITll'f\t Paint lI1e form C()JId r.ol

",.,.., informiIt<:n

proYd@d by .. ~f'SE, rt "llpurs th<llihe DeYe'opmer1t $Itt i5 a,,,oOKl by .. NOPSE
WeEt ilI'lQ thus meets the deOOt>:Yl of Sc~d SilM Pet 5ubsee:ion 67~e.OO2( 115). FAC. ~
.. Development con.lm of Scarlife-d SiIHo. the T.e-Bre4lter r.1U'iU""1T'IHl1 Pdnt """.1 be loe.'.-oed
on the ~ wrth the rrostunil'S.. Bec<IU5<i! the Apple...t did not ~ IfllorrnatOl'l for ext! ci
~s Seal:tered SJes<ll E!:hibil20, FliFe ISlXl.lble te 'l'!!rify!tuc lI1e T~aker Me:JSu(Mlem

NseO on

Pont is on the 5'le W'th the most un~ iln::llherefe«! It;5 mp055lbfe 10 rn<awre1he di5tToce
between it an:lthe 0Iiler servioes.
6<I6ed 011 iniofTn<ltiul proVided by .. NOF"SE. rt appe¥5 that the ~ t site is. d",ide<l by a NOPSE
slreet ill"(! tim. meets 'dte oefruion of SealtJefed Si~. Per SlJbso:ctio!1 e7-4IHXm 115). F.AC.. if
a DewlCflmenc conSl53 of Scattered Sito>s. the Tle-BreM;el" Mec.a'iUremi'l1t Pont 1111151 be Ice;o~d
on the parcel with tile !T'CSt unit5. Becauso: the Applcant did nat proYoOe rnlormatett for e;;ocl1 ri
~s ScattwoKl SUS:il EJIhlbit20. FHFC is unable II:l verify lhat tho;> T~alter MeaslJfl!ml!m
Poinl is 00 the SIte 'N".h!hoe mosl unrts ilI'lQ therefore 'l is mposslble 10 meas<re the dist¥lee
l>etween it;J~ lhe 0lt>E! servic.oe;,

B3s«: QI'lltlfcnTlat<:fl ~ by a NOP$£. ~ 3WE'ar!i lh;;ot!he Deveiocpment site is dJVide<l by a NOPSE
street...-.a \h'JS m<!ets It\<! defn4:iorl of Scaltered SW. Becauso: me Ye5JNo box was net
:he-::ked ...ilhlfl the Sll'Wytlr Cettfficatlon farmeertifying thal: p:wt of b~of t.ild'I par<:<!I of
the Sc::.1l;:,,~ Sruas IS within 112 mile of the T~n>aker Me;l!o"emen: Point thefDrm could not

",.,..,
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118m' R_n(.)
C#8Med /lr, R"u~
Sil500 Oll info:Jmutim ~d by a NOPSE. ~ appl'¥5 that the Dew:lJpment ~le i~ divided by a NOPSE
eP
_
01n:l Ihu~ .....ets !he defJkllion of Sc1l\ler"ed Sites. Be-cause the- Y""INC> boo was 'IOl
chedo.ed ..itn., !he SI.roIeyor CertilicatlO'l term ~fyiJlQ \h.1t part 0( bolX1do1ry of e\ld'! pa'~1 aI
me Sca.ne~ S~es iswilhin 1/2 mi~ of \I1e T....s"".ilker Me-.il5l11e111e<1C Point. ml! Ior"'coold net

bo """".

eP

~ ~ AflpIil:.illicf' does nt>1 <;uaHfy as .il HorrwI~
~icant is net eligi~ fer .ilulQnUtic prorinity pon1S.

eP

Based on ~ ~ toy a NOPSE. it appeon Ihilt the Df'~ ~le i5 diviDed Cry .il NOPSE
~t iIf'(j \I1Lls 1N'l!ts!i1e de&tcionofScaltEfll!d Sites. Per!AAl~ 67-4e.002l:115). fAC. if
a Ool1\l!elcpment conSlgs d~ed SilK, the TIII!-~ MN!iln!meIlI POlnt rrust be looa:l"d
on the p.aroel WtlI1 the rT'05.1 units. Because !he App'ie.:r!I did tlOl provide, lIlKurn;dQl for each cI:
ns So;;~ ~S;)( Elhib~ 21. FHfC I~ \II1abll! toverif)l Nih Tieo-8reak.er MEaslIfa'l1II!rl\
Pont ~ (W1 the W \lIIlh!he f'!IO~1 u,.,1\s aoo therefure il is rnposs<ble 10 meas'Jf'e 'the dj~tin:l!
o.tween it and the ~ SeMCES.

20.

DeveioprnEfll <S~ .I~m leT). foe

NOPSE

On or before December 28, 2009, Mayfair submitted a Petition for Review of

2009 Universal Cycle Final Scoring Summary Report pursuant to Sections 120.569 and
120.57(2), Florida Statutes.
21.

The sole issue raised by the petition was the determination by Florida Housing

during the Universal Cycle scoring process that Mayfair's development site "is divided by one or
more easements and thus meets the definition of Scattered Sites" in rule 67-48.002(106). As
noted in the charts above, the determination that Mayfair consists of scattered sites resulted in
Mayfair failing threshold requirements and achieving a total score of 32, with 0 ability to
proceed lie-breaker points, and 0 proximity tie-breaker points when final scores were issued on
December 3, 2009. Had Florida Housing not found that Mayfair consisted of scattered sites, all
threshold requirements would have been met and Mayfair would have achieved a tolal score of
70, and 6 ability to proceed tie-breaker points, as well as 7.50 proximity tie-breaker points.
22.

Florida Housing determined that the utility easement did not divide the Mayfair

Development site within the meaning of the "scattered sites" definition of Rule 67-48.002(l 06).
Thus. Mayfair is cntitled to 70 fotal points, 6 ability to procccd tie-breaker points, and 7.50
proximity tie~breaker points. Additionally, Mayfair has satisfied all threshold requirements.
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STIPULATED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

Pursuant to Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida Statutes. and Florida

Administrative Code Chapter 67-48, the Board has jurisdiction over the parties to this
proceeding.
2.

Florida Housing is statutorily authorized to institute a competitive application

process for the allocation of Tax Credits and has done so through Rules 67-48.004 and 67
48.005, Florida Administrative Code.
3.

An agency's interpretation of its own rules will be upheld unless it is clearly

erroneous, or amounts to an unreasonable interpretation. Legal Envtl. Assistance Found., Inc., v.

Board a/County Comm'rs of Brevard CounfY, 642 So. 2d 1081 (Fla 1994); Miles v. Florida A
and M Univ., 813 So. 2d 242 (Fla. 1st DCA 2002). This is so even if the agency's interpretation
is not the sole possible interpretation, the most logical interpretation, or even the most desirable
interpretation, Go({cres( Nu.rsing Home v. Agony/or Hea/th Care Admin., 662 So. 2d 1330 (Fla.
1st DCA 1995).

STIPULATED DISPOSITION
Mayfair has met all threshold requirements and is entitled to 70 total points, 6 ability to
proceed tie-breaker points, and 7.50 proximity tie-breaker points.
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Respectfully submitted this 15th day of January 2010.

G~.~
~
.

B~~~.
Donna Blanton

Florida Bar No. 948500

~

Toni A. Egan

Florida Bar No. 647764
Counsel for Petitioner
Radey, Thomas, Yon & Clark, P.A.

301 S. Bronough St., Suite 200
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

Telephone No. (850) 425-6654
Facsimile No. (850) 425-6694

~

By
Matthew A. Sirmans

Florida Bar No. 0961973
Assistant General Counsel
Florida Housing Finance Corporation
227 North Bronough Street

Suite 5000
Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1329

Telephone: (850) 488-4197
Faesimile: (850) 414-6548
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